


お国自慢：　鳥取県南部町　　My town: Nanbu, Tottori Prefecture

指名(Name) 吉持　眞洸　　　　　　　　　  Mahiro Yoshimochi

性別/グループ(Sex/Group) 男性/ 高１　　　　　　          Male/ High School 1st

団体名(School) 英会話タイムライフ　　　　  Time Life English School

The Tottori Sand Dunes are one of three biggest in Japan and have

been designated and protected as a national park. It is possible to

enter the dunes area and people visit from all over Japan. I

especially recommend that you tour by taking a ride on one of the

camels. Walking around the dunes is fun, but riding the camels will

give you an unusual, interesting experience.

In Sakaiminato, one can visit Mizuki Shigeru Road. There are bronze

statues of the "Yokai" (monsters or goblins) that appeared in Mizuki 

Shigeru's famous mangas. There are 153 bronze "Yokai" along the 

800 meter long road. You can also fill a stamp card and have a lot of 

fun.

I went to Nanbu Junior High School. At under 100

students, it is a very small school, but it is top on

teamwork among students in the prefecture. The softball

club attended the regional championship for 2 years in a

row. The baseball club attended the regional championship

for the first time in 2014.  Everyone at my school works

together and helps each other well. It is a very comfortable junior high school. 

I live in Tottori. To people from other prefectures, it may seem like

just a place in the countryside where there is little to do. But there 

are many nice places and it is a very comfortable place to be. In 

the future, I want to be able to use English to introduce this area to 

visitors from foreign countries and I would like them to feel the 

warm heart of the Japanese people.



 

 

お国自慢：福岡・宗像市  My City: Fukuoka/Munakata 

氏名 (Name)  Mr. Hiroki M.    

性別 / グループ(Sex/ Group)      高校生 / 男性           High School Student  / Male 

団体名(School) アドベンチャーイングリッシュスクール Adventure English School 

 
Fukuoka, Japan 

 
The history of Fukuoka dates back to ancient times.  

‟Kin-in”（金印）, which is a golden stamp found on Shikanoshima Island in 
Fukuoka city, was given to Japan from China during the Yayoi era. 
Therefore, it’s one of the strongest pieces of evidence that there was 
“Yama-Taikoku” in Fukuoka, a famous ancient country in Japan.   
 
 “Dazaifu Tenmangu” is an important shrine in Fukuoka’s history. 
It’s dedicated to Michizane Sugawara, who was a genius scholar during the 
Heian era but was exiled to Dazaifu on a false charge. As he is venerated as the saint of scholarship even 
today, a number of examinees visit the shrine to pray for passing their exams. 
 
There are also many sightseeing spots in Fukuoka. For example, Yanagawa city is famous for 
“Kawakudari“.It’s a boat tour on the moats of Yanagawa Castle which was built during the  
Edo era. In spring, there are so many cherry blossoms along the moats and we can enjoy the very 
beautiful scenery. 

 
There are not only historical things but also all the latest industries. Fukuoka has been designated as the 
first special zone in Japan for the development of and experimentation with robotics. Universities and 
companies collaborate with each other and they aim at putting robots to practical use. As part of their 
activities, there is “Robosquare”, near the Fukuoka tower. Robosquare is a facility, which provides 
classes for making robots and sells various kinds of robot kits.Additionally, it displays bipedal walking 

robots or communicating robots which can talk with humans so that the general 
public is able to be familiar with robots. The qualifying competition for RoboCup 
Junior is held there every year. 
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